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HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2. 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT / CASE 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 
 

Present: N.J. Haque, LLM, AJS 
Civil Judge 
Tezpur, Sonitpur 

18th day of February, 2020 

MISC.(J) NO.24/2019 
(Arising out of Misc.(J) No.82/18 i/c T.A. No.28/2018) 

 

Sri Krishna Bahadur Charki & ors 
-- Plaintiffs/ Petitioners      

-Vs.- 
 

Heirs of Late Rudrabir Chakri & ors 
     --Respondents / Opp. Parties 

 
A petition under Order 22 Rule 4 read with Order- 
1 Rule- 10 and Order- 6 Rule- 17 of Code of Civil 
Procedure and finally came up for hearing on-
06/02/2020 in presence of following Advocates: -  

Ld. Advocate appeared for the petitioner          : - Mr. A. K. Paul  
Ld. Advocate appeared on behalf of OP  : - Mr. S. Mishra 
 

1. Instant Misc. Case arisen out of a petition filed by 

petitioners/appellants against the O.P’s/Respondents under  

Order- 22 Rule- 4 read with Order- 1 Rule- 10 and Order- 6 Rule- 

17 of Code of Civil Procedure praying to implead the names of 

legal heirs of O.P No-1(a), 3 & 4 and further correction of name 

and address of respondent No-1(b) to 1(e) and respondent no-6. 

2. The petitioners case appears to be in a narrow campus is that 

due to certain clerical mistakes in framing decree of T.S No-

63/2004, some error occurred in drafting the memo of appeal 

and petition filed under section-5 of Limitation Act. That as per 

record of T.S.No.63/2004 respondent/opposite party No.1(a) to 

1(e) was impleaded as heirs of original defendant No.1 Rudrabir 
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Charki vide order dated 29-01-2009 but the names of legal heirs 

and address not mentioned in the decree. That the memorandum 

of appeal being drafted on the basis of particulars contained in 

the decree assuming that the respondent/ Opp. Party No.1 (a) to 

1(e) are daughters of Rudrabir Charki. That due to over sight 

name of respondent/ Opp. Party No.1 (d) was wrongly typed as 

“Lita Devi” instead of “Rita Devi”. Therefore, it is necessary to 

insert the correct name and address of the respondent/ opposite 

party No.1(a) to 1(e) as under: - 

1(b) Smt. Rita Devi D/o Late Budhiman Charki 

1(c) Smt. Lakhsmita Devi D/o Late Budhiman Charki 

1(d) Smt. Gita Devi W/o Late Karna Bahadur Charki 

1(e) Smt. Nirumaya Devi D/o Late Padmalal Charki 

All are residents of Borghat Zarani, Mouza-Goroimari, 

Dist-Sonitpur, Assam 

3. That the process server and respondents informed the court that 

respondent/opposite party No.1(a) Smt Devi Maya Charki W/o Ex-

Havildar Dal Bahadur Charki died. Therefore, it is necessary to 

implead the legal heirs of said respondent/opposite party No.1(a) 

whose names and address are mentioned as under: - 

1) Sri Rajib Charki 

2) Sri Ranjit Charki 

3) Smt Rajani Charki 

4. That respondent/opposite party No.4 died during pendency of the 

suit. On an enquiry with the record of T.S. No.63/2004 it is found 

that his legal heirs have been impleaded vide order dated 30-08-

2016 as under: - 

a. Smt. Bolimaya Charki(wife)  

b. Sri Surjya Bahadur Charki(son) 

c. Smt. Pujamaya Charki(daughter)  

d. Smt. Binamaya Charki(daughter) 
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e. Smt. Rinamaya Charki(daughter) 

Hence, it is necessary to delete the name of respondent/opposite 

party No.4 Mon Bahadur Charki and insert the names of above 

named legal heirs. That respondent/opposite party No.3 died 

during pendency of the suit and his legal heirs have been 

impleaded vide order dated 16-08-2013 as under: - 

a. Smt. Lati Maya Charki(wife)  

b. Sri Puspa Bahadur Charki(son) 

c. Sri Kamal Bahadur Charki(son)  

d. Smt. Lati Devi(daughter) 

All are resident of Village: Na-pam, Near Tezpur Central 

University, Mouza-Holeswar, Dist-Sonitpur, Assam. That the 

decree challenged in the appeal prepared without citing the 

names of said legal heirs of deceased defendants and due to that 

appellants made the deceased defendant as respondent under a 

bonafide belief. Hence, it is necessary to delete the name of 

respondent opposite party No.3 from the case and to implead the 

names of his legal heirs. That the correct name and address of 

the respondent opposite party No. 6 is Sri Gudu Charki S/O Late 

Padmalal Charki R/O Village:Borghat Jharani, Mouza-Goroimari, 

Dist-Sonitpur, Assam. Accordingly, it is necessary to make 

correction of name and address in prayer filed for condonation of 

delay and memorandum of appeal.   

5. On contrary, the respondent’s /O. P’s side did not submit any 

written objection, rather during the time of hearing, the 

respondents side conceded the prayer of the 

petitioner/appellants.  

6. It disclosed from the pleadings on record that the contentions of 

petition No. 147 /19 appears to be purely a typographical mistake 

committed at the time of preparing the Memo of Appeal and 

prayer of condonation of delay and such mistakes occurred due 
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to certain mistakes done in preparing the decree of T.S No-

63/2004. The prayer filed by the petitioners/appellants for 

correction of names and address of respondents and further 

implead of legal heirs of O.P No-1(a) Smit. Devi Maya Charki who 

died during the pendency of condonation prayer and same was 

informed through the report of process server and respondents. 

The other side admittedly conceded the prayer of petitioners and 

the proposed amendment sought by the petitioners is not going 

to change the nature of dispute between the parties, rather it will 

help the court to adjudicate the dispute in presence of both the 

sides. In the light of above said discussions, this court finds just 

and reasonable ground to allow the prayer of the 

appellants/petitioners.  

7. In the light of the above discussion, the prayer of the 

appellants/petitioner’s side is allowed with cost of Rs.1000/- and 

said cost shall be paid to the respondents/ OP’s.  

ORDER 

8. Upon the above said observation instant misc. case stands 

dispose of by way of passing the following orders: -  

1. Appellants/petitioners side sets at liberty to amend 
the petition filed under section-5 of Limitation Act 
and Memo of Appeal as per their prayer;  

2. Appellants/petitioners further sets at liberty to submit 
amended petition under section-5 of Limitation Act 
along with copy of Memo of Appeal after 
impleadment and correction of name and address as 
prayed for; and  

3. Appellants/petitioner shall pay a cost of Rs.1000/- to 
the respondents/ OP’s. 

9. Inform both the sides. D/A shall take steps accordingly. Petition 

No. 147/19 stands disposed of. Misc. (J) case is disposed of 

accordingly.           

  

 

Civil Judge 
Sonitpur, Tezpur 


